SCIAF in your
Primary school
2021/22
The Scottish Catholic International Aid
Fund is the international development and
relief agency of the Bishops’ Conference.
We work to help the poorest free
themselves from poverty and injustice.
We are committed to our mandate from the Bishops’
Conference that we should educate young people
in Scotland about global justice and international
development. We provide development education
resources linked to the Curriculum for Excellence and
This Is Our Faith which encourage pupils to put their
faith into action.

School Visits
We hope to resume school visits this term, depending
on restrictions. We’ll be monitoring the situation and
following government guidelines.
We tailor our visits to your needs and can include
workshops on:
WEE BOX and school fundraising
SCIAF’s work and our inspiration
Care for creation.

NEW

Education for all

2021/22

A level two primary resource exploring the rights of the child to
education and, in particular, sharing stories of children living
with disabilities in South Sudan. Resource includes a lesson
plan, classroom activities and opportunities for prayer!
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Laudato Si’ Schools

SCES, Justice & Peace Scotland and SCIAF will once again be hosting online CLPL modules during
the Season of Creation. In relation to Laudato Si’ Schools Scotland, modules will share and inspire
good practice, inform and encourage action, and provide time for prayer and reflection. You can find
dates below, but please follow @sciaf and keep an eye on the SCES website for specific times!
7th Sept
15th Sept
14th Sept
21st Sept
28th Sept
29th Sept
4th Oct

NEW

FOR
2021

Ecological Education: Whole school approaches
A twilight session to deepen teachers’ knowledge and understanding of Laudato Si’
Ecological Education: Broad General Education approaches
Ecological Education: Senior Phase approaches
Ecological Education: Role of Senior Leaders
Exploring current resources for integrating ecological education into the life
of the school
Season of Creation: it’s time for a just and green world – how it impacts the
whole Catholic community

Find all our resources at sciaf.org.uk/resources
Thank you for your continued support over a difficult 18 months.
We are delighted to share that schools were part of raising an incredible amount of money
during Lent 2021 and showed solidarity in prayer and learning. Next year’s WEE BOX Lenten
materials will be online, and coming in the post, early 2022!
You can contact us now to put dates in the diary for WEE BOX visits to the classroom or an assembly.
Please email schools@sciaf.org.uk

Pope Francis
Faith award
We can offer a variety of class talks or
workshops that will help cover points
within the different ‘Gifts’. Sessions are
creative and interactive and will encourage
pupils to put their faith into action.
St Clare’s Primary, Newton Mearns

Examples of ‘Faith Actions’ that can be found
in SCIAF activities are:

This is our world
Cambodia
Book a visit from SCIAF with your P1s and P2s where
we will explore the cultural and religious life of families
in Cambodia.

Find out about someone your age living
in a poorer country and compare your lives
Contribute to charity with your time
Respect for creation and prayers of thanks
for the gifts of creation.
Book your visit now at schools@sciaf.org.uk

Using a big book and story sack the ‘This is our world’
visit gives pupils the opportunity to touch, smell, hear
and wear props from Cambodia. Book your visit now
– contact schools@sciaf.org.uk

Emergency
Response
Resource

Talented Fundraisers
Talented Fundraisers is a resource
that has Scripture at its core
and encourages action through
enterprise. A SCIAF speaker will
launch the project by exploring
your children’s gifts through the
Parable of the Talents.
Can you turn £50 of SCIAF’s
money into £200, £500 or more?
Get in touch to find out more
and book your launch session
getinvolved@sciaf.org.uk
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Our resource for upper primary looks
at SCIAF’s response during an international crisis.
The two lessons will help you explore SCIAF’s
emergency work, the impact of natural disasters on
people and planet, and how we’re called to care for
creation.

Get inspired.
Get involved.
Get going!
SCIAF’s fundraising
guide

After you have completed the lessons in the
resource pack, SCIAF will visit with a giant board
game. The interactive game is designed to help
pupils understand the impact of a natural disaster
and SCIAF’s response.

Water is life resource
This P5 resource looks at key teachings on the sacredness of water
in Scripture and provides case studies from SCIAF partners in Ethiopia
on how they are coping with the global water crisis.
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PRIMARY 5
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Visit sciaf.org.uk/resources
to download all these resources, and more.
schools@sciaf.org.uk

@SCIAF

/SCIAF
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